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The Church of St Peter
Parish of Chailey
WEEKDAYS
Monday		 8pm	 	 Bell	Ringing	Practice
Thursday	 6.30pm	 	 Choir	Practice
New	ringers	and	choir	members	always	welcome.
Transport	to	services	can	be	arranged:	please	contact
the	churchwardens.		The	Church	is	open	during	daylight	hours.

PRIEST	IN	CHARGE:	 Revd	Paul	Mundy	 01825	723186

PARISH	OFFICE	:		 The	Parish	Office	will	be	manned	occasionally
	 	 	 Teresa	Wenban	 	 stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk
	 	 	 Web	site	 	 www.stpeterschailey.org	

CHURCHWARDENS:	 Mrs	Chris	Peskett		 01825	721431
	 	 	 Mrs	Teresa	Wenban	 01825	722586

PCC	SECRETARY:				 Mr	Chris	James	 	 01825	722411

MAGAZINE	ADVERTISING	&	FLYER	INSERTS:		
	 	 	 Mr	Chris	Jones	 	 01825	508721
	 	 	 E-mail	 	 	 jonespellingford@aol.com	 	
	 	 	 	 	

CHAILEY	FREE	CHURCH,	SOUTH	CHAILEY
Please	see	details	of	services	and	weekday	activities	later	in	magazine
Contacts:	 	 Mr	Roger	Nutley		 01273	890114
	 	 	 Mr	Dave	Caughley	 01273	400785	 	 	 	
	
ROMAN	CATHOLIC	MASS
Herons	Ghyll:	 	 Wednesday	9.30am		 Sunday	11.30am	Holy	Days	12	noon
Haywards	Heath:	 	 	 						 Sunday		8.30am	10.30am	5pm	
Uckfield:	 	 Saturday		5.30pm	 Sunday		9.30am
Lewes:	 	 	 	 	 					 Sunday		9am	10.30am

For	further	information	about	Roman	Catholic	services	and	activities,	please	contact	
Mrs	Mary	Butterfield,	01825	724003

(cover	illustration	by	William	Hobday.	Commissions	Taken.	
www.penandinkartist.co.uk.	email:	williamhobday@gmail.com)

                                                       

           

 

OCTOBER SERVICES  2022 
 Sunday 2nd October Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity                                            

8am Holy Communion                                                                       
10am Parish Communion                                                               

4pm free@four 

Sunday 9th October Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity                                       
 8am Holy Communion (BCP)                                                               

     10.00  HARVEST Communion                                                         

Sunday 16th October Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity                                         
8am Holy Communion (BCP)                                                                   
          10am Morning Worship  

            Sunday 23rd October Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity                             
8am Holy Communion (BCP)                                                                   

10am Parish Communion 

 Sunday 30th October The fourth Sunday before Advent   
  8am   Holy Communion (BCP)                               

10am  Parish Communion at NEWICK 

Sunday 6th November  The third Sunday before Advent                                                                          
8am Holy Communion (BCP)                                                       

   10am Parish Communion    
                                                                               

 BCP is the Book of Common Prayer (1662). All other Eucharistic            
Services are from Common Worship: Order One. We welcome everyone 
warmly and  families and children are always welcome at all our services. 
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Rector’s Ramblings
Dear Friends,

Really excited about October, our Harvest Services are at full steam, at our schools and in our 
churches, with St Mary’s on the 2nd October and St Peter’s on the 9th October, both at 10am 
and both with a Harvest lunch following the service to which all are welcome.
During the pandemic, many people became aware – some for the first time – of the vital role UK 
farms play in feeding our nation, while the food shortages we experienced in the early days of 
the COVID-19 lockdown reminded us how fragile the supply chain can be. 
In these past months we have become aware how Ukraine has been a key player in keeping 
the world fed. It provided food for over 400 million people internationally. Maximo Torero, chief 
economist for the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation has said, ‘My greatest fear is that 
the conflict continues – then we will have a situation of significant levels of food rises, in poor 
countries that were already in a weak financial situation. The number of chronically hungry 
people will grow significantly, if that is the case’. 
Ukraine supplies 12% of global wheat and was the biggest producer of sunflower oil. We now 
see thousands of acres of ravaged land in the Ukraine where crops would have been growing 
before the invasion and will there be able to be the usual planting to enable harvests for next 
year?
Fertilizer has been produced in both Ukraine and Russia and those prices have now rocketed 
alongside the knock-on effects, including reduced harvest yields. 
The war has focussed attention on the importance and fragility of food security both abroad and 
at home. Our British farmers continue as they have done all through the Brexit volatility, Covid 
19 uncertainty, weather crisis with the highest recorded temperatures on record due to climate 
change and many other challenges to stand ready to do what they can to ensure the public 
continues to have access to high quality, affordable, climate friendly food.
Yet Farmers are facing dramatic cost increases, which threaten their ability to produce food. 
Climate crisis and the rising global population and political instability are not going to disappear. 
Suddenly in a way we have not experienced before hunger has come into sharp focus both 
nationally (the rising growth of food banks) and world-wide. 
We all have a moral responsibility to play our part in focusing on food production. 
Minette Batters of the NFU has said,’ If we don’t place importance on the production of food 
at home, then we import more food from the rest of the world. This would worsen the global 
situation’. 
It would also aggravate climate change when we should be working towards net zero. 
The nation needs a food strategy that puts sustainable food production at its heart. Rather than 
the Agricultural community feeling they are being undermined constantly. 
We need government to work with the agricultural community to produce a food strategy to 
increase our food production as a country as today we produce less food that we have done 
for many years. 
We need to produce a food strategy which is long term to offer food security to this country and 
indeed the world. 
Those of us with a Christian faith should be lobbying for this, for indeed it is important for the 
sake of God’s Kingdom.
Creation, land, agriculture and farming are themes which run through the whole of the Bible 
revealing different aspects of the way in which the writers of the Bible explored and understood 
the relationship between God and the world we live in. The wedding at Cana  ( John 2:1-11) 
may not be the most obvious ‘harvest’ passage, but it is a compelling picture of the staggering 
generosity of God’s provision. As a wedding host faces the humiliation of running out of wine, 
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Pastoral Care Fund St Peter’s church has set up a specific fund to help 
families in Chailey who are suffering from hardship and difficult circumstances. Help is available 
to anyone in the village, not just to church members. If you know of anyone who needs financial 
or material help and who would benefit from access to this fund, please contact Rev’d Paul 
Mundy, one of the Church Wardens, or email ‘stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk’. This fund is 
ongoing and if you feel you can contribute, however little, it would be very much appreciated.
Donations can be made at any time to the Treasurer or directly to the bank. (Chailey P C C, Sort 
Code 09-01-55 Account 06923088. Please state ‘Pastoral Care Fund’). Cheques can be posted 
in the letterbox outside St Peter’s bell tower or handed to a Church Warden.  
If you are able to gift aid your donation, please include a note with your name, address and 
postcode, or you can email a note to the Treasurer via: 
‘stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk’.

Jesus intervenes; the resulting wine is of the highest quality and there’s plenty of it, the equivalent 
of nine hundred bottles for a party that was already part way through! 
At Cana, Jesus performed the miracle but he chose to work with others; the servants had to 
move the jars and fill them, then take the wine to the steward to taste. These apparently small 
acts were vital. The sheer glory of creation is all around us, but God the Creator calls us to work 
with him.
In the same way, farmers work with God in his creation to produce our food. 
While not all farmers would use this language, many talk of being ‘stewards of the land’, wanting 
to pass it on in a better condition than they found it. Jesus chose to depend on the work of 
others, something we do all the time; every time we eat we depend on the farmers who produce 
our food. 
Farmers themselves work with many others to grow the food and get it to our tables. 
We all need to eat and so we are all dependent on this vast network of people to feed us. 
But ultimately, of course, we are all dependant on the bounty of a Creator God. 
As we come to understand that we are working with God’s good gifts our task is imbued with a 
certain holiness. 
The things of the earth are important to God, so we should treat them and each other with 
respect. 
May I wish you all a blessed Harvest and here is a  seasonal Grace to share with family & 
friends.
Creator God, thank you for this food.
Bless those who have produced and prepared it. 
Help us to enjoy it and learn to share it.
In Jesus’ name. Amen. 

Paul

Barn Dance
Including Ploughmans & Pudding.
Saturday 29th October 2022 7pm for 7:30pm - 11pm, Chailey Village Hall
Bring your own wine and glass, soft drinks provided. Raffle
Let’s Dance! In aid of St Peter’s Church, Chailey.
Dancing to ‘Square the Circle’. £15.00
Tickets available from:
Chris Peskett 01825 721431
Teresa Wenban 01825 722586
St Peter’s Parish Office 01825 722286
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Contact for details 01273 890114 or 07757388477

E mail:contact@chaileyfreechurch.com
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Hear, O Lord, the prayers of your people, 
as we remember before you our late Sovereign Lady QUEEN ELIZABETH: and 
grant that we who confess your name on earth may with her be made perfect in 
the kingdom of your glory; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Dear Friends,
Thanks be to God for the life of his servant, Queen Elizabeth II. 

As Archbishop Justin said in his thought for the day on 9th September ‘What a life.  
What an extraordinary life. And yet the death of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
is a shock to our sense of permanence, because of her long and steadfast reign, 
which helped us make sense of our identity as a nation. It was a reign that was not 
only for the United Kingdom. It was a reign that was for the whole world.”

Her death has been a moment of bereavement for the whole nation, and for the 
Commonwealth. She will remain in our hearts and minds as an exceptional example 
of public duty and commitment to her high calling, carried out with unswerving faith 
in God. Over the past weeks we have come together as a community and as a 
nation to mark her death with dignity and pride. 

I would like to thank all those who enabled our churches to be open for the period 
of National Mourning; thanks to those who tolled our church bells as a mark of 
respect; to the Flag team’s stewardship of protocol and lowering and raising the 
Union Flag as a mark of our respect; to the Parish Council who updated us with 
the latest information from the Palace and our Government. 
Most of all our thanks to all of you who came into our ancient buildings, to pay 
their respects through our services, or to quietly light a candle and to grieve in 
your own way.

Our prayers continue to be with those who have been closest to Queen Elizabeth 
II, in the service of the crown over many years, together with all the members of 
the Royal Family as we continue to pray for our new Sovereign, King Charles III.

God grant to the living, grace; to the departed, rest;
to the Church, the King, the Commonwealth,
and all humankind, peace and concord;
and to us and all his servants, life everlasting;
and the blessing of God almighty,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,
be among you and remain with you always.
Amen.

Yours in Love & Faith,

Rev Paul
Contact for details 01273 890114 or 07757388477

E mail:contact@chaileyfreechurch.com
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Chailey Commons Society
What a relief that we have now had rain, although sometimes very heavy which just runs away, 
especially during the heavy thunderstorms, but thankfully there has been nice steady rain too.

100 Years Ago - Women's	Institute
The monthly meeting on October 17th will be  held at 6.30 in the Parish Room with a Lantern 
Lecture on Palestine by R.H Quested Esq.  The meeting is open to all over 14.   On October 
31st at 3.00 an American Tea will be held in aid of the Funds for the Institute.  Gifts for the stall 
and the tea will be gratefully received.
On Friday September 29th our servers went into Brighton to sing the Guild Office with the 
Brighton members of the Guild Chapter.  Mr H.W. Smith had very kindly offered to convey the 
Chailey party but his car broke down at the last minute and Miss B. Gibson most kindly stepped 
into the breach.   Great kindness was shown to the party by one of the Servers at St Thomas's 
who provided us with an abundance of cake and coffee before starting home.
Note: The Guild of Servants of the Sanctuary is entirely a society of lay people but welcomes 
Bishops, Priests and Deacons as Associate Members and non-servers as Supporter members.
Altar Servers from many parishes meet at their Chapter and Festivals for Worship and Fellowship, 
often providing support for servers who may be the solitary server at their church.
There are Chapters throughout England, Wales and overseas.

Annette Shelford - annette@shelford.net

Chailey Bonfire Society
The 100 Club draw for September was won by number 54 Linda Blaker.  Congratulations Linda 
and thank you for your support.  
The 100 club is a group of people who raise money for the bonfire society by buying a number 
which goes into a prize winning draw each month.  Numbers are £26 per year and renewed 
annually.  We currently have a few numbers available, if you are interested in helping us to raise 
much needed funds with a chance of winning yourself, please contact Chris Farrow on 07752 
578700 or email  - chris.farrow@ddicks.co.uk.
Bonfire badge/membership night is on Saturday	8th	October at The Five Bells from 6.30pm.   
We will be renewing current memberships and also welcome anyone new who may be interested 
in joining us.  There is no obligation, come and have a chat with us, there are many ways to get 
involved.  Membership is £10 for two adults and children or £5 per adult.
Penny for the Guy will be touring the village on Sunday	16th	October armed with collection 
buckets.  The route is still being planned but we will be setting off to Hamsey Lakes at 
approximately 12pm and making our way back through the village.  Full route details will be 
posted on Facebook.  Please come out and support us the it was great to see so many people 
last year.
Preparations for Bonfire Night (12th November) are well under way.  If you would like to get 
involved there are many jobs you could help. Please do get in touch if you would like further 
information.
If you and your family/friends would like to enter a float into our procession, details are available 
from secretary@chaileybonfire.co.uk 
You can keep up to date with all our exploits and events on the Chailey Bonfire Society website 
http://www.chaileybonfire.co.uk, or our Facebook group just search for ‘Chailey Bonfire Society’, 
or enter this address: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ChaileyBonfireSociety.
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Chailey Cricket Club     
First, we must extend the club’s sincere condolences to King Charles and his family on the sad 
loss of his mother Queen Elizabeth II. To show support for her life we held a minute’s silence 
before our game on 11 September. Even those walking their dogs around the sports ground 
stopped to join in - thank-you.
Secondly, we must issue a correction to the scores detailed in last month’s edition. The report 
of the match between Chailey and James Brooklyn’s XI stated that the latter team managed just 
9….oops. The total was slightly more than that reported: 98 in fact, but the result was correct: 
another Chailey win. 
By the time you read this our 2022 season will have ended. We have enjoyed a great season 
even though the results of late have not gone our way, one due to Chailey not wanting to make 
it impossible for the opposition to have a chance of winning. Sadly, that invite back fired on us.
Results (both played at Chailey):
21	August
Chailey 213 for 2 dec (35 overs) 
 James Brooklyn 102 (retired not out). This was James’s maiden century. Peter   
Dembrey 31 (retired not out); Chris Clayton 28 n.o. and Vishal Miragi 21
Streat & Westmeston 216 for 6 (38.4 overs)
 James Brooklyn 2 for 18; Deepak Chinnam 2 for 30 and Peter Dembrey 2 for   
35.
4	September
Gully Cricketers (Crawley) 192 all out on 40 overs
    David Dembrey 3 for 38; Josh Coppard 2 for 18 and one each for Cameron 
 Davis, James Brooklyn, James Chaplin, Rananjay Shekhawat and Jamie Kahn.
    Mal Harding – 2 catches and 2 stumpings
Chailey 136 all out in 33.2 overs

Our outside activities have continued with our usual Bug Hunt. We explored Lane End Common 
where there were many things to discover. Although the weather had been very fine and hot, 
we decided to go ahead despite a warning of rainstorms, and we were lucky for the first hour 
or so but then had to beat a hasty retreat as the heavens opened and curtailed our activities 
completely. 
The Exmoor ponies on Red House Common are possibly preparing for a move to Lane End 
Common. We have plans to give them a change of scene and are currently investigating a small 
replacement group, again of Exmoors, to roam on Red House Common. More news on this in 
due course.
This month is the season for preparation for Halloween which is on October 31st 2022. 
Pumpkins, carved and lit up, are the traditional way to show the season and the Society will be 
making besom brooms once again for sale at Townings Farm, using materials gathered on the 
commons, and sold in aid of our funds. If you would like to know more about making brooms do 
get in touch and come along and have a go. 
Our meeting for October will be an Indoor talk in the Chailey Village Hall near the Five Bells pub 
Chailey Green, on Thursday October 13th at 7.30.p.m. when we will welcome Stephanie Mills 
who has a great enthusiasm for local crafts using natural materials. Her talk will be on Heathland 
Crafts, and she will be demonstrating her skills in making interesting things. 
For further information, visit our website – www.chaileycommons.org.uk or www.facebook.com/
chaileycommons/ or https://friendsofmarkstakescommon.weebly.com

William Coleman - 01444 831098
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Chailey Horticultural Society
We held our first autumn show for two years on the 10th September. Entries were quite a lot 
down on 2019 which in view of the disruption of the pandemic and the difficult weather we have 
endured was probably not really surprising. The standard as always was very high with some 
really outstanding exhibits. The two areas where we fail are with the childrens sections and in 
attracting visitors in the afternoon. We find the lack of visitors particularly frustrating. The shows 
are village events and provide a really pleasant afternoon with lots to see with tea and delicious 
cakes. Spread the word!
Our next event is the A.G.M. held in the Reading Room at 6.30 on Thursday 20th October. A 
number of committee members have moved away and we would love to have new faces and 
some fresh ideas so please come and join us. Food and drink will be provided.
Now to other matters. The season is coming to a close with shorter days and a significant drop 
in temperature. Fortunately I don’t think drought is a continuing problem for growers.
All main crop potatoes should be in and stored in a dark frost free place in good hessian sacks. 
Only store perfect tubers as one rotten one can cause havoc. It is probably wise to inspect them 
every few weeks to ensure that they remain in good condition. This is especially important in 
the new year.
Store onions either in plats or in onion sacks. They need a dull, dry largely frost free place and 
the same goes for shallots and garlic. Again be on the lookout for anything going rotten.
Clear away all spent crops and do a good weed before either planting a green manure or 
covering in a layer of well rotted compost.
By the end of October all hope of tomatoes ripening outside  or under cover has gone. Bring 
them in and sort them out. Large firm fruit with a dark green shine will ripen over time . Place in a 
draw or on a tray with an over ripe banana which will produce the ethylene required for ripening. 
Small hard pale green tomatoes probably won’t ripen and should be used for chutney. Pick and 
use aubergine. Peppers and chillies grow on for longer  and chillies plants can be overwintered. 
Use sweet peppers and pick chillies that can then be dried, frozen or stored under oil.
Once the poly tunnel and greenhouse have been cleared do any necessary repairs and clean 
before starting off with winter salads and greens. I also plant a few overwintering onions and 
garlic under cover to get an early crop next year.
Outside plant overwintering onions. Try Radar. Garlic. Try Czechmate and Raposody Wight and 
shallots. Try Jermor.
Garlic in particular is much better for autumn plant as it requires a period of cold and arrested 

    James Brooklyn 40; Marc Sellis and Chris Clayton 12 apiece; Rananjay 
 Shekhawat 11 (one more than his age); and Chris MacKinnon 10.
11	September
Chailey 202 for 7 (innings closed on 39 overs)
    Mal Harding 82 (his maiden 50 for the club); James Chaplin with a quick fire 34; 
 Premandra Shekhawat 30 and Peter Dembrey 18.
Felbridge & Sunnyside 167 for 8 (innings closed on 36 overs)
    Pramendra Shekhawat 3 for 11; David Dembrey 3 for 16; Ranajay Shekhawat 
 (aged 10) 1 for 12 and a run out from a direct hit from a long way out by James 
 Chaplin.
This was a 75 over game. The team batting first was permitted up to 39 overs and had to dismiss 
the side batting second within 36 overs to win the game. Sadly, we could not so it ended in a 
draw.

Chailey Cricket Club – your village cricket club - www.chailey.play-cricket.com
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growth to form a decent bulb. Also don’t forget Elephant Garlic. Plant quite deep and be patient 
as it may take some time to show any signs of life.
Early November is the time to plant overwintering broad beans and peas. Start off in modules 
to avoid the attentions of mice. For beans try Super Aquadulce and The Sutton which is a dwarf 
variety. For peas try Meteor and Douce Provence.
Now is also the time to plant tulip bulbs . For year on year flowering plant deeply, about three to 
four times the size of the bulb as this will fool squirrels and ensure a good bulb is formed year 
on year.
Lots more to do but no more space!

Good Gardening 

Peter Estcourt - pge44@icloud.com - 07803179708

Our next meeting will be on 4th October at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall and 
will be our Annual Meeting. We will be able to reminisce about the past 
year and look forward to the new year ahead. Do come along to support 
the committee and meet up with friends after the summer holidays. We 
meet  on the first Tuesday of each month at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall 

and we are always happy to welcome guests and prospective members, where for the nominal 
sum of £3 you can listen to the speaker and enjoy some delicious home made refreshments.

Margaret Smith (01825 723519)

Chailey School  GCSE Results 2022
Huge congratulations to the Class of 2022 at Chailey School. Head Teacher, Helen Key, 
commented; “as a year group you have been through so much, to leave school with this set of 
results is remarkable and a testament to your resilience and support of each other. I would like 
to thank all of the staff at Chailey School and, of course, our families and community for the way 
everyone has pulled together to support our young people. We wish you all a bright and happy 
future.”
Headlines from the results include over 30% of all GCSE grades being awarded at grades 9-7, 
over half of which were grade 8 and 9, 53% of students achieving a full English Baccalaureate, 
over 86% of students achieving at least a grade 4 in English and 80% achieving at least a grade 
4 in maths. 
These results enable our young people to have many choices for their very exciting futures.
Of course, it isn’t all about attainment and grades. Our values and personal development are 
incredibly important to us and we are so proud of the kind, creative and independent young 
people who have worked with us for the last 5 years.

Maria Caulfield MP
Action	on	Sewage	Discharges
We have all been rightly angered by the recent sewage outflows by water companies in recent 
weeks.  Storm overflows have existed for over 150 years since the Victorians created the sewage 
system as a safety valve for combined sewage systems but they are only supposed to be used 
in extreme circumstances. Now, under pressure from population growth, water companies use 
them far too often, threatening the environment and sea users.
Last year, I voted to end the use of storm overflows in our sewage system. You will read in 
the media that we voted against this but it is simply not true and this month the Government 
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Chailey	Repair	Cafe	Enters	Its	5th	Year!
Many thanks to all of you who came to support our 4th birthday 
Repair Café on 13th August when, despite the heat and folks 
being on holiday, we welcomed over 100 visitors  and took on 

61 repairs. With people  coming  from as far away as Canterbury, we must be doing something 
right!!!
We did come across an incorrectly wired mains plug on an older appliance – it really was lethal 
and could have caused  injury or worse. Most modern appliances have the plugs already fitted, 
but if you do have to fit one yourself, do take care to wire it correctly. There are plenty  of  guides  
online, but by all means bring it to us if you are uncertain. Sadly, the days where fitting a plug 
was taught in schools have long gone!
Chailey Repair Café is part of a world-wide movement where volunteer experts repair things free 
of charge – although a donation towards running costs is invited. Anyone can bring along broken 
items or clothing needing repair from home, and have a cuppa and a cake and then watch while 
your repair is done in front of you.
You’ll find us at St Peter’s Church, Chailey on the A275 at Chailey Green on the second Saturday 
of each month (10th September, 8th October  and so on) between 1000hrs and 1300hrs where 
we have a full Café service including our legendary cakes! 
Not sure if we can fix your broken item?  Contact  us at chaileyrc@gmail.com and we’ll see what 
we can do to help.
See you very soon!!
Bryan McAlley and the Chailey Repair Café team

published its "Storm Overflows Discharge Reduction Plan" in response to the change in the law 
with £56 billion capital investment to tackle storm sewage discharges. It will revolutionise how 
water companies tackle the number of discharges of untreated sewage, which the Government 
and public have made clear are completely unacceptable.
This plan will mean that water companies now face strict targets and must completely eliminate 
the harm sewage discharges cause the environment as the new legislation requires water 
companies to protect everyone who uses water for recreation and ensure storm overflows pose 
no threat to the environment.
Because we have always had storm overflows in our sewage system, it will take time to change 
the infrastructure to end their use. The controversial vote in Parliament which proposed to end 
sewage discharges immediately, was well intentioned but without an alternative system in place, 
would have meant sewage backing up into peoples homes , gardens and roads.  The new 
Governments' plan, backed by £56 billion of investment, will change our sewage system so that 
sewage outflows end but our homes and communities are protected too and I for one welcome 
this change.

CHERISH	THE	CONTINUITY	AMID	GREAT	CHANGE
As the Armed Forces Champion for Lewes District Council, 
I had the privilege of being invited to the 90th Annual Re-
union of the Royal Sussex Regimental Association lunch 

on Saturday 10th September, held in Lewes Town Hall.  The death of Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II gave a sombre note and I was honoured to be with veterans as we came together to 
mourn her death, as well as toasting our new King:   His Majesty King Charles III.  I listened to 
the veterans as they captured the moment of sorrow and celebrated a country that can bid such 
a loved figure goodbye with neither tremor nor tantrum, fear nor enfeeblement.  A country that 
can face the future with confidence and pride.  Listening to those who have served in the Armed 
Forces was a reminder that it is days like these that remind many of us of this great nation and 
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we are fortunate indeed to have our constitutional monarchy and I share their view as I am not 
a republican.
SPEED	LIMITS	AND	PARKING	IN	MILL	LANE,	SOUTH	CHAILEY
On behalf of those living in and around Mill Lane, I formally asked for a parking review to be 
considered and I am informed the results from East Sussex County Council Highways will be 
available at the end of the year.  Our County Councillor, Matthew Milligan is continuing to put 
forward a strong case for lowering the speed limit in Mill Lane which has my full support.   A 
recent accident strengthens Matthew’s proposal.  He has support from Chailey Parish Council 
and Chailey School.
UP-DATE	FROM	SOUTHERN	WATER
Again, my apologies if these problems do not affect your household.  At my request, the 
Executive Review Team have reported their actions and the future work planned. They attended 
the blocked sewer in North Chailey on 28 August and cleared and cleaned up the blocked sewer.  
Following another of my emails they attended the site again on 31st August.    At my request, 
the site visits investigated the issue of flies.    Sewer Level Monitors are being installed and 
upgraded, I have, of course asked that Chailey is one of them.  This will be done.  They don’t see 
a connection between the overflow and flies in the area.  Also, a CCTV survey was completed.  
Previously Southern Water carried out an annual 6 monthly jetting maintenance job which was 
completed in February 2022.   In October, there will be a relining and jetting maintenance job, 
this is to prevent root ingress. As your District Councillor, I will continue to communicate with 
Southern Water on a direct basis, it seems to bring more results than the chain of command at 
Lewes District Council.

Cllr Sharon Davy sharon.davy@lewes.gov.uk 01444 831 336

Chailey Speedwatch
Are you concerned about speeding and road safety in the Village?
Why not volunteer for Community Speedwatch? 
We are writing as the co-ordinators for Chailey Speedwatch which has been reactivated since 
June 2020
The local Community Speedwatch group, checks speed at a number of locations around the 
village.
Speedwatch serves two purposes:
To be a visible presence in the village, our being present has the effect of slowing traffic by 
reminding drivers to check their speed and drive within the limit.
The second being to report those drivers that exceed the limit by an amount which police have 
set.
By having regular patrols, we hope to encourage motorists to associate Chailey as an area 
where Speedwatch is frequently active and slow down. We have made observations that we are 
effective, but the more volunteers we have, the more sessions we can run.
The first part of training is online and you can take it at your own pace. Once this training 
is completed, you then join one of the groups on a session for the practical training with the 
equipment.
If you are interested and want to find out further details, please contact either Nick Belcher 
nicholas.belcher@btinternet.com  or Les Shilling les.shill@btinternet.com  the joint coordinators.

Chailey Parish Council
The Parish Council is grateful to Councillor Olbrich for hoisting our Union flag at half-mast and 
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Coffee, Cake, Catch-up and Crafts 
I would like to thank everyone who came to our first event in Newick Village Hall on 3rd 
September.  It went really well and it was lovely to meet everyone.  We raised £121 for Blood 
Cancer UK so we are very pleased.  Our next event is planned for Saturday 1st October from 
10am - 12pm and we'd like to welcome you all back.  Why not bring along some friends and 
make a morning out of it. 
If you would like any further information, would like to donate a prize for the raffle or book a table 
then please contact Paula on 01825 722428. 

The Bevern Trust Annual Fundraising
Dinner & Auction
We are thrilled to be able to share an evening of ‘Science and Show business’ with our guest 
speaker Dr Harry Brünjes, Chair of The English National Opera and The London Coliseum in the 
beautiful Barcombe Village Hall on the evening of Saturday 12th November.
Our wonderful Patron, Natasha Kaplinsky, will be hosting the event and drinks will be served 
from 7pm accompanied by The Torino String Quartet.  As usual, following the three-course meal 
we will have another incredible auction which will close the evening and the hope is that we raise 
enough vital funds to give our residents ‘more from life’.
For further details on how you can purchase tickets for the event head to our website – 
beverntrust.org. We very much look forward to seeing you there!
If you would just like to see what our residents get up to at Bevern View then we recommend you 
watch our video which can, again, be found on the website.
Bevern View is a purpose-built residential home in Barcombe providing life-long care for 11 
young adults with profound disabilities.
Donate: www.beverntrust.org  
Follow us on social media: @thebeverntrust

OTHER LOCAL NEWS

subsequently raising and lowering it in accordance with the Regulations which guide our Clerk 
at the death of our Sovereign, summed up in the pithy phrase:  The Queen is dead, Long live 
the King.  The Chair of the Council Elizabeth Berry signed the Book of Condolence at St Peter’s 
church on behalf of the Council and residents, and our condolences were also expressed on our 
website.
The Queen’s long reign has been marked by our village most recently with the publication of 
the Chailey map dedicated to Her Diamond Jubilee [2012] and by planting [2016] an American 
oak Quercus coccinea on Chailey Green to mark Her Ninetieth Birthday.  This species, first sent 
from Virginia to the Bishop of London in 1691, is intended to command attention in the autumn 
each year.  
It is now the Council’s intention to mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee by naming the recreational 
area at Rowheath in Her honour, and plans are in hand to limit and improve the facilities.
It is perhaps pertinent to note that a copy of the Diamond Jubilee map was given to each 
household in 2012.  Since that date there have been many newcomers to our village and the 
Clerk still has copies of the map which may be given to newcomers on demand.  Copies will also 
be found at Chailey Mill;  the map provides a succinct account of significant events and figures 
in the life of our village.
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Uckfield, Lewes and Newick Arts Society
October 12th 2.30 Civic Centre, Uckfield.
Clyde Binfield and ‘Dancing in Valencia; Starchitect Santiago Calatrava.’
This lecture about an extraordinarily talented Spanish architect will quite amaze you.  Starting 
somewhat humbly with warehouses and bus shelters his first bridge the Bac de Roda immediately 
brought Calatrava to international notice.  Its twin arches, leaning at an angle of thirty degrees, 

A Very English Organ III
Fletching	Parish	Church,	Friday	28th	October	7.30pm	Peter	Bassett	(organ)
This concert features British composers from around the time of the Fletching organ (Forster 
& Andrews 1880) up to 1920, including the period of the Great War, including Smart, Stanford, 
Parry and Elgar, as well as Faulkes, Lemare, Howells, Bridge and blind organists Wolstenholme 
and Hollins. Some of these names are well-known; others much less so but were leading figures 
in their day. The music ranges from the imperial to the lyrical and the reflective, appropriate to 
the time of year when our minds turn to Remembrance. 
The concert is free, with a retiring collection in aid of Blind Veterans UK (formerly St Dunstan’s); 
there will be an interval with refreshments available.

Come and Sing – Music Workshop 
8th	October	2022	at	Fletching	Village	Hall	10.00	until	1.00pm	
Hot and cold soft drink refreshments included. Can’t read music? How to wing it until you can 
sing it. Do you feel that you would like to sing in a friendly choir but have no confidence in your 
ability to read music? 
Then this Fletching Singers’ workshop is for you! The aim of the workshop is to turn the dots and 
scribbles on a page of music into something that can help you to sing as part of a choir and gain 
confidence in your hidden singing voice. 
We will look at some lovely, familiar Christmas and Advent music and you will have plenty of 
chance to sing and find that voice. 
The workshop is FREE to members and visitors alike, but you are invited to make a small 
donation if you would like to. Why not book your place? 
Contact: info@fletchingsingers.co.uk or call 07802 855113

Newick Country Market
The market is held on Saturday mornings between 9 am and 11 am at 40 The Rough, Newick.  
Why don’t you pop along and find us under our gazebo come rain or shine
We have homemade cakes and savoury bakes, including pies, quiches and sausage rolls 
available as well as eggs, preserves and a variety of fresh vegetables and plants in season.
Orders can be placed for any baked items, including gluten free, which can be collected the 
following Saturday.  We have a card reader if customers wish to use this method of payment.If 
you haven’t done so yet do come and see us.
Further information can be found on Newick Talk or ring Joy on 722907.

"Calling All Badminton Players!”
Fancy a game of badminton on a Tuesday night? Newick Badminton Club welcomes players of 
all abilities. We are a friendly club and play at Newick Village Hall from 7.45pm to 10.15pm. If you 
are interested in coming along, please call 07801079334 or email
secretary@newickbadmintonclub.co.uk. Your first session is free!"
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Chailey News - November Issue
The deadline for the November issue of Chailey News is Tuesday 18th October. To avoid 
problems due to the necessity to filter e-mails for spam please:
1. Send items to chaileynews@chec.co.uk
2. Include “Chailey News” in Subject section of the e mail.
3. If a new subscriber or sending from an e mail address for the first time please phone us on 
01825 724376 so we are aware and able to look out for it.
Best wishes from everyone at CHEC 

The advertisements in this magazine are printed as submitted or requested by the 
individual advertisers.  Neither the PCC nor the Editor can take any responsibility for any 
errors or omissions which may be in or arise from  them. The right is reserved to refuse 
any advertisement without explanation. Views expressed in articles contained in Chailey 
News do not necessarily accord with those of the Editor, Rector or Parochial Council.  
The Editor reserves the right to reduce or amend any item in the interests of accuracy or 
the efficient production of the Chailey News.

Newick Cinema A	Community-based	Venture	for	Sunday	Evenings
Can’t make the cinema?
Our next show is on 23 OCTOBER. We hope that many of you will be able to come and enjoy 
“ELVIS”. As always there is a licensed bar, teas, coffees, cakes and ice cream plus an interval 
so that there is an opportunity to meet up with friends and have an enjoyable evening out in the 
village. Booking in advance will secure seats in the front rows. You can also just come along at 
7pm and buy a ticket on the door; the film will start at 7:30pm. 
OCTOBER’S	FILM	-	ELVIS	(12A)
Starring – Tom Hanks as Tom Parker, Austin Butler as Elvis. The life of American rock icon Elvis 
Presley, from his childhood to becoming a rock and movie star in the 1950s while maintaining 
a complex relationship with his manager, Tom Parker. The film explores the highs and lows and 
the many challenges and controversies he received throughout his career
23 October 2022 in Newick Village Hall, Western Road, Newick BN8 4LY. Licensed bar and 
refreshments from 7.00 pm.  Film starts 7.30 pm. Tickets: £6.50 on the door, or by emailing de-
tailed request to newickcinema@outlook.com . Sub titles and hearing loop in place

became his stylistic signature. 
Calatrava is a man who can persuade others by the sheer authenticity of his talent.  In 1996, 
Calatrava was one of seven contestants in a competition to design a train station in Liège, 
Belgium. His rivals arrived in groups, equipped with a litany of previous work. Calatrava showed 
up alone with his paintbrush. He won the commission. 
Calatrava is now 72 but still working.   He states that ‘The history of the world can be told through 
its architecture.’ His buildings certainly testify to that.  
The lecturer, Clyde Binfield, is a devoted historian especially about buildings and their creators.   
This talk will of course be accompanied by a digital presentation and in this case the photographs 
are particularly splendid.  
We always welcome guests, £7 on the door but do think about joining our society.  The cost is 
£45 so if you are interested, and I do hope you are, do please contact me.    Please also note 
that although we did announce the AGM would be before this lecture it has now been postponed 
until November.

Annette Shelford. annette@shelford.net
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VILLAGE HAIR & BEAUTY
Treatments from Head to Toe

Frick Farm, Station Road, North Chailey. BN8 4HE
10% Discount on your First Visit with this Ad.

Tel. 01825 722837
Website: vhb-chailey.co.uk

Awakening	Rose		-		Holistic	Health
Reflexology  Warrs Hill Road
Holistic Massage North Chailey 
Meditation sessions www.awakeningrose.co.uk
Ayurvedic seasonal consultations
Uplifting facials  - 07788150831
£10 Off first treatment as welcome gift

							 	 

Swoove	means	to	sing,	whoop	
and	move	and	is	a	singalong	

exercise class that’s a lot of fun! 
	

	
	

 Fitness classes Online,	Outside, in Newick	
Village Hall or	Cuckfield	Old School. 

 Stay fit in the comfort of your home, or come and 
feel brilliant in a Live Class! 

 

For my full schedule or to know more please contact me: 
 

swoovefitness.com/instructors/amy-stuttle/	
 Call:	07803	610170					

Facebook:	Swoove	with	Amy	
 

The Deer Guy
Fresh, Local, Delicious.

Venison
Professionally Butchered and Delivered Directly to your Door

Steak, Diced, Minced 
Contact Jezzer at thedeerguy@yahoo.com or 07485 086177

To advertise in this space please contact
Chris Jones

01825 508721
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A275, Offham, Lewes, E Sussex BN7 3QE. 01273 478265/www.offhamfarmshop.co.uk

OFFHAM 
FARM SHOP

Less food miles = more food smiles...
• Award-winning livestock producing fantastic 

additive-free Beef, Lamb & Pork
• Award-winning butcher/friendly staff 
• Local produce including eggs, fruit, 

veg, home-made pies & cakes, milk, 
bread, honey, jams, relishes etc

A275, Offham, Lewes, E Sussex BN7 3QE. 01273 478265/www.offhamfarmshop.co.uk

Mon–Fri 
9-5.30 

Saturday 9-4
Sunday 

11-4 

To advertise in this 
space please contact

Chris Jones
01825 508721

To advertise in this 
space please contact

Chris Jones
01825 508721

G R Builders 
(general building works covered by qualified tradesman – over 25 years’ experience) 

Complete building services covering Lewes area and surrounding villages. 
Refurbishments & renovations, Internal & external decorating, Brickwork & pointing, Fencing, 

Kitchens & Bathrooms, Roofing & Scaffolding 
 

No job too big, no job too small 
No VAT  

Call Gerry on tel: 07511 696084 
Email:rmproperties2000@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

Calling all cardmakers and craft clubs 
A4 card in a range of colours and Dècoupage sheets for all 

occasions for sale. Stamps +stencils available to hire

To arrange viewing please call  Helen 07931422936
helen.park882@gmail.com
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Carpet Cleaning 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Rug Cleaning including Wool/Cotton/Silk 
Curtain Cleaning on-site-at-the-window 
Carpet Repairs – Retufting & Reweaving 

Specialist services including, Soilproofing & Carpet Moth 
Eradication. 

Call Paul or Liz Carpenter on 01273 733339 or email 
paul@servicemasterbrighton.co.uk 

for your free, no-obligation quotation or see our website at 
www.servicemasterclean.co.uk/brighton-lewes 

 

N U R S E R Y,  P R E - P R E P
&  P R E P  S C H O O L

124 x 78 Cumnor Advert.indd   1 29/01/2021   12:11

 

  

Local, reliable and trustworthy 
For all your indoor and outdoor jobs. From curtain rails to  
painting and decorating, from garden sheds to pergolas. 
All jobs considered in Newick and the surrounding area. 

 

Tel: 01825 724044 
Mobile: 07927 714131 

www.handymanofnewick.co.uk 
Email: paulchitty@handymanofnewick.co.uk 
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prideplumbingltd@gmail.com | 07548 363 120 |  www.prideplumbing.co.uk 
 

¥ General plumbing 
¥ Central heating installations 
¥ Bathroom installations 
¥ Burst & leaking pipes 
¥ Drain unblocking Boiler installations 
¥ Boiler installations 
¥ Boiler repair & maintenance 
¥ Boiler servicing 
¥ Landlord certificates 
¥ Cooker & hob installations 

 

Curtains by Kate Tiffin 

Bespoke Curtains,  

cushions and blinds  

Telephone 07505 562635  

9 Weald View, Barcombe 

                  Upholstery in Sussex 
                   www.kbupholstery.co.uk 
 
 

 

      
  07834 439267    kate.kbupholstery@gmail.com              

To advertise in this space please contact
Chris Jones

01825 508721
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To advertise in this space please contact
Chris Jones

01825 508721

01825	873055	-	07990	553	747
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John Church electrician 
Professional, Courteous 

Local Electrician 
For all your electrical needs 

Fully Qualified - Part P Registered - All Work Guaranteed - Fully Insured 
Call John 

01273 900251 
www.johnchurchelectrician.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2018 PARISH MAGAZINE – 1/5 Page Strip Advertisement  

 

Polite, Professional, Clean, Reliable and Friendly Service. 
Brush Swept & Vacuumed, Nest Removal,  
Bird Guards, Caps and Cowls.  
Certificates & Fully Insured. 
Includes Reminder Service.   
 

RICHARD AVIS 

01323	832337	
 Aug - Dec is my busy time. I am often booked 6-8 weeks 

in advance. Please book early to avoid Disappointment. 
 

Chimney Sweep 

                         Barcombe Playgroup              
                                              Learning through play 

www.barcombeplaygroup.co.uk 
 Provision for 2‐5 year olds with a ‘Good’ Ofsted rating 
 Modern facilities and all weather outdoor play area 
 Links to Barcombe Primary School 

Charity no.1027947                                         Tel: 07845 937254                                       Ofsted no. EY422509 

   

 

    £55     £55
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01825 48 48 48
*ADVANCED BOOKINGS ONLY

B o o k i n g s @ c a v e n d i s h c a r s . c o . u k
Earlier the booking the greater the guarantee of availability (at least 24 hours in advance)

Text messages would be preferable by SMS for confirmation of booking
Estate Hybrid Car (4 persons)

New  

Number!
! New  

Number!!

C AV E N D I S H  C A R S
NICK CURRAN

25

        P.	Etherton	&	Son	Plumbing	&	Heating	Ltd      
          For All Your Plumbing and Heating Requirements  
   Oil, Gas, LPG and Solar 

Tel: 01825 721243 
Mobile: 07801 869018                                       Email: ethertongsxr@aol.com 
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TN22 3TQ

 

 

Please contact me to discuss your needs. 
 
Dominic Charles   
Phone: 01444 635 034 
Email: dominic@voraccounting.co.uk 
Web: www.voraccounting.co.uk 

 Can we help with your Accountancy and Tax needs?  

Let us help you take the stress out of HMRC and Companies House 
requirements and leave you to focus on your business.  We can support 

you with a range of services including: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Tax returns  Statutory Accounts 
 Business Structures and 

setting up companies  
 

 Business, finance and 
tax advice to support 
and grow your business 
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1 Newick Hill, Newick, BN8 4QR 

physio@newickphysio.co.uk 
www.newickphysio.co.uk 

01825 721000 
 
 
 

HCPC 
 registered 

physiotherapists 
 

Help for back, neck, 
joint and muscular 
pain and more… 

•     The 1:1 DIET is a personalised Weight Loss Plan to suit you. 
•     Easy to follow steps to help you lose weight.  One to One support from me.
•     Appointments will be held either in my home or if you prefer, I will come to you. 
•     No public meetings! No joining fee! No weekly fee!
      Contact Ada Julia 07557280309.                      
      Email: one2onedietadajulia@gmail.com   www.one2onediet.com

 
 

 

SQUARE the CIRCLE 
YOUR LOCAL BARN DANCE BAND 

 
NOW BOOKING FOR BARN DANCES, WEDDINGS, 
BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES AND ALL SOCIAL 

EVENTS…. 

   www.stcfolk.co.uk 
         01825 721296 
 

 
 

 

SQUARE the CIRCLE 
YOUR LOCAL BARN DANCE BAND 

 
NOW BOOKING FOR BARN DANCES, WEDDINGS, 
BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES AND ALL SOCIAL 

EVENTS…. 

   www.stcfolk.co.uk 
         01825 721296 
 

 
 

 

SQUARE the CIRCLE 
YOUR LOCAL BARN DANCE BAND 

 
NOW BOOKING FOR BARN DANCES, WEDDINGS, 
BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES AND ALL SOCIAL 

EVENTS…. 

   www.stcfolk.co.uk 
         01825 721296 
 

 
 

 

SQUARE the CIRCLE 
YOUR LOCAL BARN DANCE BAND 

 
NOW BOOKING FOR BARN DANCES, WEDDINGS, 
BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES AND ALL SOCIAL 

EVENTS…. 

   www.stcfolk.co.uk 
         01825 721296 
 

Small group PT Sessions
Personal training 1-1, 1-2 or online

m. 07771 308238          e. sarah.rrpt@gmail.com
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Reliable, Professional local service, fully qualified and insured
for examples of our work or to contact us please visit

www.kdgardenservices.co.uk

Fencing | Landscaping | Driveways | Turfing | Treework
Hedge Cutting | Grass Cutting | Garden Maintenance | Clearance

07859 891188 | 01825 724490
KD

GARDEN SERVICES
L A N D S C A P I N G  &  M A I N T E N A N C E

PREMIUM PRINTING AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
PROVIDING WORK OPPORTUNITIES TO SEVERELY DISABLED ADULTS SINCE 1995

FIND US AT 

THE GROUND FLOOR OF KING’S COURT

NORTH CHAILEY

(FORMERLY KINGS HEAD PUB)

CORPORATE WEAR
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
LARGE FORMAT PRINTING
EXHIBITION DISPLAYS
PERSONALISED GARMENTS
EMBROIDERY AND PRINT

Web; www.chec.co.uk
E- mail; info@chec.co.uk 

Tel; 01825 724376
REG CHARITY NO; 1093222

• Boiler Installations – Gas, Oil, LPG    • Full Central Heating Systems
• Hot Water Cylinder Replacements – Vented, Unvented

• Under Floor Heating    • Bathroom Installation & Design
• Boiler Breakdowns    • Chemical Power Flushing    • Boiler Servicing

• Landlord Gas Safety Checks
• Plumbing Works – Radiators, Radiator Valves, Leaking taps/Replacement

All of our work is carried out to a high standard and is installed by quali ed 
registered Gas Safe Engineers.

Friendly advice on any of your requirements and free quotations.

Contact: 01825 840961
Email: stephenwoodleyheating@yahoo.com

www.stephen-woodley-heating-plumbing.co.uk
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- Small classes (max 4). Flexible times to suit for Beginners and Intermediate
- Individual FaceTime Lessons £25

- NEW! Walk and talk Conversation small groups;
“Promenade” & “Passeggiata”

Please contact Sue Strong 07900 594375 or
seegreenwaitrose@gmail.com

SINGLE	OFFICE	ROOMS	TO	LET	
FRIENDLY OFFICE BUILDING IN CENTRAL HAYWARDS HEATH  

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ON FLEXIBLE TERMS 
RENT INCLUDES UTILITIES, USE OF KITCHEN FACILITIES AND CLEANING 

From £210 per calendar month  
For further information please contact Paula on:

(07756) 833967 

Alex Hart Gardens 
Specialists in Horticulture 
Garden Design , Planting Plans, 
Topiary & Pruning 

www.alexhartgardens.co.uk 
alexhartgardens@gmail.com 
01273 401962 
07812 028704 

Alex Hart Gardens 
Specialists in Horticulture 
Garden Design , Planting Plans, 
Topiary & Pruning 

www.alexhartgardens.co.uk 
alexhartgardens@gmail.com 
01273 401962 
07812 028704 

Alex Hart Gardens 
Specialists in Horticulture 
Garden Design , Planting Plans, 
Topiary & Pruning 

www.alexhartgardens.co.uk 
alexhartgardens@gmail.com 
01273 401962 
07812 028704 

To advertise in this space please contact
Chris Jones

01825 508721
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ORGANIC FREE 
RANGE EGGS

Enjoy the taste of  
locally produced  

Organic fresh food

The Egg Shack, Hazeldene Lane, North Chailey BN8 4HH

For opening times or delivery enquiries please contact:  
01825 723253 or email organiceggs2yourdoor@outlook.com

w w w . s g - e l e c t r i c a l . c o m
S u l l i v a n  G e o r g e  -  your  Loca l  E l ec t r i c i an

e x t e n s i o n s  ·  n e w  b u i l d s  ·  a l l  w o r k  c e r t i f i e d  ·  i n s u r e d
r e w i r e s  ·  u p g r a d e s  ·  h e a t i n g  ·  s m a r t  s y s t e m s  ·  d a t a    

0 1 8 2 5  7 2 2 4 6 8  ·  0 7 7 4 8  2 0 7 6 9 0
electrician domest ic ·commercia l

Complete Building Service Based In North Chailey
New Builds. Extensions. Loft Conversions. Renovations. Alterations. 

Listed and Aged Properties Specialists.
Garage Conversions. Garden Rooms.

Let us make your dream a reality.
Please call Paul on 01825 723041

W: www.sbslewes.co.uk
E: contact@sbslewes.co.uk

 
 
 
 

 
GREENWAYS GARDEN SERVICES 

 
For all your gardening requirements and a prompt professional service guaranteed 

 
Telephone:   01825 740574 / 07818 040652 

  E-mail:         thegreenwaysconsultancy@gmail.com 
                           Web:                www.greenwaysgardenservices.co.uk 
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Tree Surgery | Hedge Maintenance | Fire Wood | Stump Grinding 
Domestic & Commercial Work | Woodland Management  

Building Site Clearance | Insured £5m | Free Quotation and Advice

Charlie Layfield    Phone: 07888 838423 
charlie@treewise.co.uk     

 www.treewise.co.uk

C97 M0 Y97 K38

Pantone 365CV

Hex 006633

C0 M21 Y70 K0

Tree Services Ltd

Tree Services Ltd

Tree Services Ltd

124x38 Treewise Ad.indd   1 28/11/2019   22:19

Pottery Studio needed  to share.

I have a potters wheel and a kiln that I would like to share with 
someone who has a space for a pottery studio.

Contact 07982621719.

To advertise in this space please contact
Chris Jones

01825 508721
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WIZARD CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Wizard has been serving you locally since 1998.  We offer professional cleaning 
for carpets, upholstery, curtains, high level and hard surfaces including waxing and 
sealing wood floors and stripping, sealing and renovating stone floors. We use 
safe industrial strength machinery and materials. We also offer a moth and flea 
de-infestation and stain guarding service. So, for a professional service at low cost 

please call Mel on 07786	437924 or 01825	723685.

BE BEAUTIFUL BY PHOEBE
I’m a qualified, very experienced beautician.

Check out my Facebook page to see my work and latest offers.

CALL NOW! 07501123411
141/142 South Road, Hayward’s Heath RH16 4LZ
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35 Wivelsfield Road, Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex, RH16 4EN
Tel (01444) 454391

Ravenoak, 46 Allington Road, Newick 
East Sussex, BN8 4NB
Tel (01825) 722895 (By Appointment)

Email info@brooksfunerals.co.uk
Website www.brooksfunerals.co.uk

S J Heasman & Sons!
RooÞng Specialists!

All types of rooÞng from New to Old.  Worked in local villages for over 
20 years.   All work fully guaranteed!

Call 07812 896228 or email: sjheasman@aol.com!
www.sjheasmanandsonsrooÞng.co.uk !

Chailey Parish Hall
Chailey BN8 4DA (next to 5 Bells Pub on A275)

Available	for	hire

Well equipped kitchen, enclosed garden, ample car parking
To	book	please	phone	Lorna:	07813	319895

 TaiChi and health QiGong
For stronger bodies and healthier lives
Weekly drop-in · Small group

Join our relaxed friendly local classes.
Posture - alignment - suppleness - energy; working 
at your own pace, these deceptively simple 
exercises will help you in your unique journey to 
healthful balance. Suitable for all ages.

Contact: 
Lisa Sang, instructor CIAA AND BHQA ACCREDITED

07454 330138
www.villagetaichi.co.uk Village Tai Chi

 TaiChi and health QiGong
For stronger bodies and healthier lives
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ANTHONY ELPHICK
Trading as

S & C English & Sons
Painter – EST 1950 – Decorator.                 Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating 
PHONE – 07840148519                                                Email – adelphick@gmail.com


